ZAM'S SPEEDER

MEASUREMENTS
Length: 6.61 m
Width: 2.16 m
Height: 0.93 m

PILOT ID: Zam Wesell
CREW: 1 driver, 1 passenger
SPEED: 800 kph
WEAPONS/DEFENSIVE CAPABILITIES: Unarmed
HYPERDRIVE CAPABILITIES (ability to travel into deep space): None
MANUFACTURER: Decelor Gish Outworld Mobility Corp.
1. Working from underneath body piece:
   A: Fold flaps up at front of body
   B: Fold pontoons up and in
   C: Fold tabs and insert into corresponding slots

2. Turn ship over and:
   A: Fold body flap under as shown
   B: Fold end of flap in
   C: Fold tab and insert into flap end slot

3. Turn ship over and:
   A: Fold tabs on underside of body and insert into slots on pontoons

4. Turn ship over and:
   A: Push sides of ship body in
   B: Hook tabs into notches on pontoons
   C: Fold stabilizer in half
   D: Hook ends (both sides) of stabilizer into slots at top and bottom of body
   E: Slide middle into body notch